Meeting Minutes  
September 14, 2020  
Meeting was held virtually  
5:03 p.m.-6:13 p.m.

In Attendance: Don Ciota, Tony Phillips, Sharol Signorelli, Christine Santori, Catherine McNulty. Kathryn White also in attendance.

No public comment

Discussed and approved minutes from the June 8, 2020 meeting

Don welcomed the Commission back after the summer break. Welcomed Kathryn as a prospective Commissioner.

Discussion of town sidewalks and parking lot access

Discussion of mask exemption for individuals with disabilities

Discussion of interactions between law enforcement and individuals with disabilities. Tony reported that Ridgefield Police Department are well-trained in de-escalation. Tony will reach out to representative of police department to invite to future meeting

Discussion of item such as a wristband that could be worn by individuals with disabilities and easily recognized by police and fire departments. Tony to talk to police department about what would be recognized and helpful

Discussion of the status of the accessibility survey. Pricing language was approved. Don to work with Tony regarding bullet point list of outstanding items

Discussion of town building permit applications and language that appears absent from the planning and zoning process

Meeting concluded